A GLIMPSE OF WHAT WAS ACCOMPLISHED IN PERU IN 2010
PLUS GREAT DONATION OPPORTUNITIES

.

Bless a really good cause with
your generosity!
.

"It is not enough merely to exist. You must do something more. You must
give some time to your fellow man. Even if it's a little thing, do something
for those who need help, something for which you get no pay but the
privilege of doing it. For you do not live in a world all your own. Your
brothers and sisters are here too." ~ Albert Schweitzer

By transforming the Lives of Children you make a difference in the World and
a positive investment in the future. We are nurturing, educating, empowering
and inspiring underprivileged children to reach their full potential and make a
difference in the world. Located in Sacred Valley of Peru, Casa Hogar Del
Sol/Paskay is a nonprofit organizations where your donations DO make a
difference! 98-100% of your donation goes directly to those in need. You are
welcome to visit the children or projects you support at any time!
"Casa Hogar Del Sol" means a safe refuge for the Children of the Sun and "Paskay" means
metamorphose, to break free from the chains and imitations that hold you back, to become all
you can be.
Pay It Forward!

Pay It Forward!

Pay It Forward!

We still are!
Washi, Mama Sharon, Carlos
.

As a Caring Am bassador for Casa Hogar Del Sol/Paskay you will receive pictures as well as
progress reports. You will learn more about our young people like Carlos, Washington, MariaLiliana, Marlene, Janet, Soreyada, Paul, Ronnie, Marcelo, to name a few, who have benefited
from Mama Sharon’s programs for the last 20 years. All have degrees. Today they are caring
young men and women giving back to their community in extraordinary ways. Carlos and
Washington are strong voices and support for the poor in Peru and on a regular basis trekking
miles to bring food, school supplies, dental care, blankets and clothing to the destitute in
remote high Andean Mountains. Maria-Liliana, who recently graduated as a psychologist, and
Carlos have started to evaluate and help families where domestic violence, incest, alcohol and
absent fathers are rampant. Carlos and Mama Sharon founded Casa Hogar Del Sol in 2007 and
Paskay in 2010.
These amazing young adults have built foodlines, greenhouses, bathrooms and furnished
schools in several impoverished areas with the intention to install more schools, foodlines and
greenhouses in all of the high mountainous communities. Each in their own way has
implemented projects to teach people skills and money management in order to generate an
income for their families. Carlos organized huge dental programs
covering 20 communities in remote villages. Not surprisingly,
Washington has been asked to run for Mayor of his town and
community and Carlos is called "The Father of the Children of the
Street".
Carlos, co-founder of Casa Hogar Del Sol and Paskay, has worked
unrelentingly since the devastating floods wiped out thousands of
homes by offering those people a new life. He truly is amazing.
A Godsend to us and countless indigenous children and adults in
the High Andes.

From "impoverished Children" to multi-faceted entrepreneurs
dedicated to assisting others

W ashi 11 yrs

W ashi 27 yrs
Entrepreneur

Carlos 20+ yrs Paul 19 yrs
Aspiring Doctor

MariaLiliana 12 yrs - 22 yrs
Psychologist

Marlena 13 yrs

Marlena 23 yrs
Nurse

Carlos 25 yrs
Business Adm inistrator

Soreyda 22 yrs
Nurse

Paul and Ronnie are studying Medicine and Cristian will start in January. Washington is
studying Law. Marlene, Janet and Soreyada have graduated and are now nurses in local
hospitals. Maria Lilliana graduated as a Psychologist and has already landed 3 jobs. She works
with abused children with two agencies. She is also tutoring two sisters Lieberdad 8 and Carina
12 who were not in school due to poverty, a raging alcoholic mother and a father that
disappeared. The above m entioned young adults are all first-rate exam ples of "Ayni"
(today you give to me ~ tomorrow I give to you) - P
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“It is not enough merely to exist. You must do something more. You must give some time to
your fellow man. Even if it's a little thing, Do something for those who need help, something for
which you get no pay but the privilege of doing it. For you do not live in a world all your own.
Your brothers and sisters are here too.” ~ Albert Schweitzer
Casa H ogar Del Sol/Paskay is run by dedicated people who need additional funding to sustain
these vital programs: and to meet the increasing needs in this region. Your loving support and
financial assistance is a blessing to our projects and Street Children. Please visit our website

at www.healingnow.com and www.paskay.org

As a contributing philanthropist you are invited to visit "your" child and many
more wonderful children during one of our Sacred Journeys so that you may see
for yourself how your donations have made a difference.
Contributions may be made on the Internet with Paypal at healingnow .com or paskay.org, by
sending a check payable to Casa H ogar Del Sol/ Paskay to 1394 Briarcliffe Dr., Coquitlam,
BC, Canada, V3E 1Z1, or you can wire it directly to CHDS bank account in Peru. If this is your
preference please email for the routing information or call 1-800-344-2750
If your heart resonates with a particular child or any of our important projects, please include
us in your monthly tithing. Know that you will make a bright child's heart smile, fill his or her
tummy, and ensure an education. Your generous donation will be returned to you one hundredfold in so many ways.
"In the end it will not matter what type of house you lived in, the kind of car you drove, or how
much money you had in the bank, but rather whether or not
you have touched the life of a child."
.

Chocolatada
.

Chocolatada in the High Andes of Peru
A yearly Chocolatada Fiesta (started 10 yrs. ago by Washi & Mama Sharon) for the
underprivileged children in the high Andes. All enjoyed a cup of hot chocolate, a toy, fruit
bread, school supplies, clothes/shoes. Due to extreme poverty, for most, these were their only
gifts they received all year. The 1st yr. 450 benefited, last yr. over 4000 children plus mothers &
fathers did. Chocolatada 2010 will delight even more impoverished children & adults.

This is just one story, there are many more.
(Chocolatada Letter from one of our "children") With all my love I am wishing you Happy Xmas
festivities... but also I am saddened by two phenomenons more noticeable during this holiday
period, the social injustice underlined by the people's hypocrisy, it is making more evident the
painful inequality between the social classes as we are celebrating Jesus' birth. These last
days I have seen so many poor kids from thousand different communities of the Cusco region,
they came down, and only God knows how, and are sleeping for two or three nights in the
severe cold of the streets, moved only by the hope of receiving a toy and some chocolate with a
piece of bread...it breaks one's heart to see such a sad spectacle and so many people passing
by, indifferent, only preoccupied by their own business. Thank God for you and Washi. Querida
Mama, te envio todo mi cariño y agradecimiento..todo mi amor...besos y cariños. Paull
Excluding the shopping days, it took us 5 days to accomplish. We dispatched clothes and shoes
to those most in need and all received a gift, school supplies, fruit breads and hot chocolate.
Hard work but so heartwarming... touching!
.

We blessed the piles of goodies so that we would have enough for everyone. WE DID! It would
have been awful to leave some precious little souls out! Santa and Winnie the Pooh arrived on
motorcycles followed by cars packed to the hilt with the huge pots and fruit breads. We arrived
in
our
decorated
bus
with
all
the
gifts,
clothes
and
school
supplies.
.

The 'children', some young, old and very old were so appreciative of their simple gifts. They
cherished them. Over and over these beautiful, simple, loving, grateful people tugged at or
hearts! Sadly here in North America we don't see that.

Sense or see their sparkling eyes, hear their 'yumms' as they shared fruit breads and hot
chocolate. Feel their appreciation for the toy, pens and pencils. (For most this is the only gift
they will receive in the year; their families (if they have one) are so poor. Know that because of
you thousands of children are smiling since the Chocolatada, but more than that know that your
gesture will warm their hearts for a long time to come. To them it means that somewhere

someone cares ... and does something about it!

Letter from Washi & Carlos

School Supplies for the children in the Andes of Peru

by W ashi

Millions of children live in the high Andes. Soqma School in one of the native communities in
the Sacred Valley. The elevation is extremely high, around 5000 meters. Sometimes their
schools have straw roofs, thin walls with little windows in an attempt to block off the severe
cold at that elevation. Their parents are natives who sometimes have so many children that
they can't feed them, so they drink too much alcohol that in the end kills them.
I am lucky to live close to those areas and see the reality of these children. My brother
Carlos and I went to these communities and shared school supplies with 200 children. They
were so happy and smiled when we arrived because they were writing in last year's
notebooks that were dirty. It is very hard to get to those places because the only way to get
there is to walk up the mountains for hours. The heaviness of the school supplies makes it
even harder. When my brother and I were children, five days a week we walked four hours to
get to the school. One day we met a wonderful lady, her name is Mama Sharon. She
appeared like an angel in our hometown. She loved us and supported us for our education.
Thanks to her we could be educated and do something for the children that represent us
when we were kids. Now we have Casa Hogar Del Sol and Paskay with other wonderful
people that help the children in Peru, as well as Mama Sharon. They help with the food for
hundreds of children that need to continue studying.
Carlos with some children walk in coldness in above picture; their faces are a little dark and
they are in their native sandals. They are just so happy for the things that we brought for the
children. With your support we can make all this possible on a regular basis for more children
that really need your help and your Love.
Thanks also to all of you for your support and Love to the children.
Love, Light and Happiness
Washi and Carlos

PASHAR
Carlos discovered 183 children in rags, skinny, lifeless eyes, and desperately in need of help.
We brought clothes, shoes, food and school supplies in November and again in December last
year. Already we are seeing an improvement! Here they are a year and a half later... shining
eyes, rosy cheeks and full tummies, loving their new classrooms and exceptional teachers.
Their letters of appreciation brought tears to my eyes.

TASTAYOC

This is the Community high in the Andes (see road to get there) that Carlos and Casa Hogar
del Sol created and are looking after. Carlos and Christian, along with people from the
surrounding area, built greenhouses, a kitchen, dining room, schoolrooms, bathrooms.
It's such a delight to witness how happy and healthy the children have become in such a

short time. Our 'real' bathrooms are eco friendly. The showers are solar heated and we have
ßßa huge water reservoir. The greenhouses and medicinal herb gardens are flourishing.
The Tastayoc children sang an extremely touching song about how we are all One, about the
conditions on Patcha Mamma (Mother Earth) and how we must all join together to do out
part. These children are in the middle of nowhere with no outside contact, no TV, and yet so
conscious.

DENTAL PROGRAM

After many years of receiving a daily meal at our food lines, the children are considerably
healthier; however, proper medical and dental care is scarce. Carlos recognized the need for
these services and thanks to his big heart he found a 'miracle' solution. He approached dentists
and medical doctors who accepted to care for the children free of charge. In this way 2000
children and adults were seen for dental problems and parasites! Carlos is looking into having
this service provided annually.
This is another successful example of our team acting from the heart. CHDS brought a new
dynamic to that corner of South America, a new awareness that together they are enough and
that nothing is impossible when there is goodwill and "ayni" (today you give to me, tomorrow I
give to you or others).

"Paskay" they can and ARE metamorphosing out of an

"Paskay" they can and ARE metamorphosing out of an
impoverished life with no opportunities into one with many.

Floods, Earthquake and Devastation

In February 2010, the devastation in Peru, Cusco and the Sacred Valley left more than 100,000
homeless people & more than 37,000 people adversely affected. More than 16,000 hectares of
crops have been damaged or ruined. Nine important bridges collapsed. Train-tracks to Machu
Picchu had been wiped out. Thankfully Machu Picchu and all the amazing Inca ruins were not
affected and remain perfectly intact.
This was a great tragedy for the beautiful heart-centered, hard-working people of the Andes.
They had very little prior to this catastrophic event. With the help of emergency fund raising
events and donations, (where 100% went directly to those in need) new foodlines opened to
feed the homeless, temporary tents/shelters were set up, along with blankets, warm clothes,
and rain boots. Thank you Lydia for the boots. Water, non-perishable foods, candles, medicines, etc. were delivered for immediate relief. Unfortunately as of today, Nov. 16, and since
the Feb. floods, several families in other communities are still living in temporary tent shelters.
Large areas have not fully recovered yet.

"Do not go where the path may lead, go instead to where there is no path and leave a
trail."- Ralph Waldo Emerson … WE DID!

The Guinea Pigs Have Arrived At Cuylandia!

The Guinea Pig Project was created to give the Flood Victims who lost their homes and means
of living a way to reclaim their self sufficiency, self esteem and hope for the future.
The first guinea pigs have been distributed to those who have built homes for their guinea pigs,
have grown food with seeds donated by Paskay and have followed all of the training sessions.
Paskay will provide supplementation with specially balanced pellets.
Each family included in the Cuylandia contract with Paskay were visited Friday of each week
to check how they are progressing. On 1st October 2010 our agronomist reported that 50% of
the members had built the homes for their guinea pigs, 70% had planted the alfafa to ensure
that the guinea pigs will have enough food and 95% are interested in learning more about their
new guinea pig rearing business. (Guinea pigs are a much in demand since they are a
fashionable and very popular delicacy in Peru and gaining popularity elsewhere.
The Meeting of the guinea pig farmers had a great turn out, and the communities' members
seemed extremely interested and determined to make this business venture work. The first lot
of guinea pigs (around 100) were delivered on 5th November. It is a well-established project of to
a great start.

"The greatest good you can do for another is not just share your riches,
but reveal to them their own. " -Benjamin Disraeli

Hospital Supplies to Kaudaywasi a Local Clinic

Kausaywasi, http://www.kausaywasi.org is a clinic located in the sacred valley, in this clinic is
for underprivileged people around Cusco. When they are not able to attend to complicated
surgeries, the person in need will be taken to USA. Their trip and other expenses will be paid
for. ❤ Thank you Gorge and Kathy of Desana INC. The glasses and medic supplies brought from
USA where given to Kaudaywasi local clinic. The supplies were in need for some time since the
devastation of the floods. Doctors and nurses were overjoyed by the donation.

Chocolatada Testimonial
Angel Sharon Forrest

"Dear Mama Sharon, These Holidays are the Symbol of the existence of God the Divine who
manifests alive each time we are generous along the year. His angel usually goes wrapped in
turquoise clothes and scintillates intensely, speaking a foreign language. She wears golden
hair and heals with her eyes and her hands. She speaks of love and sings forgiveness. To the
children she and her friends bring gifts, respecting and loving them they give them hope and a
chance at life. Those angels are Celestial Lovers who create miracles.
You, Angel, you touched me and you and your angelic friends filled up my hands with gifts.
Sweet Christmas, ANGEL OF THE CHILDREN, a big hug and my deep love. Live in love.
Thank you Angel.
Your friend Pavela (A Nun who helps runs Sipascancha Alta)

A heartfelt thanks to Meg Robinson who has for the last 2 years has
organized Fundraisers in Spain to raise money for our Chocolatada making
itit possible more children to experience the Chocolatada and gift-receiving.
Meg helped at the Chocolatada last year and was so touched by what we
are doing that she created a beautiful booklet full of photos. It is available
at http://www.blurb.com/books/1269143. Meg also wrote “Guided by a Star”,
an inspiring book for those seeking guidance to move forward in life and follow their Inner Star.

Hello Heart-Centered Friends, I'm writing today to share a recent story with you that
penetrated my heart. As many of you know, I have been called for 20+ years to help
people in Peru who have faced challenges and in many cases, struggle just to
survive.
Recently, our Dear Carlos was divinely guided to a woman on the streets who was
crying out in desperation, sobbing on the side of the road in the dirt. She has 7
children... 4 girls and 3 boys. The oldest is 14 and the youngest only 8 months. As
with many of the drastically underprivileged in Peru, this woman was married to an
violently abusive, alcoholic husband who flipped into a rage one day and trashed everything in
the house with a machete; clothes, furniture, pots, everything.
Naturally this poor Soul fears for her life and the lives of her children. She
was trying to earn a living selling food on the streets with a baby in one
arm and a toddler on her skirts. Now her pots are destroyed. When Carlos
met this mother, she was grief stricken because one of her young
daughters had gone down to the river to fish for crawfish to help feed the
family, then disappeared for two days. The mother thought her child had
been swept away by the river and had been scouring the banks of the river to find her.
Thank God this little girl was found two days later in an abandoned railroad hut, frightened
beyond belief, as she had stolen the mother's only two soles and bought bread with it. She was
afraid her mother would be angry and her father would beat her when he found out and this is
why she went and hid.
Carlos bought this woman and her children some food and clothes. I am writing today in hopes
of raising some more funds to help her get back on her feet. I invite you, if it resonates with
you, to please consider making a small donation to help this struggling family. Thank You ALL
for the Blessing you are! With Love and In Gratitude, Dr. Sharon Forrest
Carlos writes: "This Sunday we bought some food for the family. We
went to the local market of Urubamba to do the shopping. My father
is helping carrying the groceries. Now we are looking a place in the
local market so the mother can sell food and stay with her children
at the same time. Thank you for supporting this family. We all are
their angels." Carlos

At the center of the Universe is a loving heart that continues to beat and that wants the
best for every person. Anything that we can do to help foster the intellect and spirit
and emotional growth of our fellow human beings, that is our job. Those of us who have
this particular vision must continue against all odds. Life is for service." -- Fred Rogers

If your heart resonates with a particular child or any of our important projects, please
include us in your monthly tithing. Know that you will make a bright child's heart smile,
fill his or her tummy, and ensure an education. Your generous donation will be returned
to you one hundred-fold in so many ways.

Contributions may be made on the Internet with Paypal at www.paskay.org or send a
check payable to Casa Hogar Del Sol to 1394 Briarcliffe Dr., Coquitlam, BC, Canada,
V3E 1Z1
or call 1-800-344-2750
As you proceed with your busy day, may it become one in which a goal is reached, a worthy

deed is done, and a joy is found. May your Light and Universal Light, shine upon and within
all people and all things as a new and better world for ALL is created.
Mama Sharon, Carlos and all our Casa Del Sol & Paskay Children

www.paskay.org

❤

www.healingnow.com

